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CHA TER I 
1 A.TUR AT D PURl?OSf OF HE S tillY 
The p,rpoee o~ this study is to inv s i ate and determine 
the most d sirable guidance services for th distributive edu-
cation :pro 1·ans o~ evr :E."llgla.nd ~s reported by the teachcr- co-
ordin tors in the high schools in thi rea . 
lowi 1 
alysie of the ·robl em 
In or er to c rry out the :pux:pose of this study tle fol-
ub-problems uere i'Ol:mulateC!.: 
1. To deter ine specific or aniz tional aspects of the 
di~trib ti e education pro ms and of guidance dep rt-
mento which o erate where th r;e distributive education 
pro"'r ms exist .. 
2 . o determine occupntional i~~orma ion services provided 
by t e :nid 1ce depart en s for the distrib tive educa-
tion pro 
r. o determine th value of the occupation 1 inform tion 
rvi es p ov ded by he guidance d p rtm nts for the 
distributive education progr ns. 
4 o determine the individual coun.el~. zerviceo provide 
by the 1id nee epart ents for tho di..,tributive educe.. -
tion programs. 
I, 
.. 
5. ~o determine the value of the individua l counseling 
service provided by the guidance departments for the 
distributive eduoution progr aos , 
6. o determine the placement services provided by the 
guidance departments for the distributive educat ion 
programs. 
7. To determine the va l ue o~ the pl a cement services pro-
viCed by the guidance departments for distributive 
education programs . 
8. ~o make recommendations based on the findings of this 
survey for improvements in the coordination of the dis-
tributive educ tion and guidance programs . 
scope 
This study is l imited to t he distributive educa tion pro -
gr ms Yhich train in reta i l selling given on a coopera tive 
basis. ~r erefore, it '111 not rel ate to general high school 
courses in salesmanslip or evening courses in reta il selling , 
The o2ly cooperative tra ining programs in retail selling 
which are included in this study are t hose programs subsidized 
by .federa l aid through the George .. Barden Act . 
, The study is limited as to area in that only the coopera-
tive training programs in retail selling in the high schools of 
e~ England are included. laine , New Hampshire, Vermont, ass-
a chuset ts, and Connecticut are t he sta tes considered . Rhode 
2 
l 
--~-
Island does no have a distribut v eduo t on progra on a 
cooperative basis. 
D finition o:f' Terms 
evernl terms huvtng special connotations in the area o~ 
distributive education are used in this study. The defini-
tions gi en re those written by leaders in the field. 
Ha sl explained the meaning of the term cooperativ 
:f'ollc 10: 
A cooperative part-time student is person 
enrol e a p io sch~1here organize t ch-
nical nd related ~ocational instruction is given 
in conjunction ith organized praotio 1 experience 
in a distributive business , at wage comparable 
with regul r e ployeea, or tho purposes of ac-
quiring owledg d skil l in a particular oc-
cupation , und r an arrangement rhereby the 
trainee's time is divided bet een school and ork. 
as 
ince the word cooperative is ably interpreted by Glenn 
Osoar Emiok2 as it is used 1n this study. his int rpretation 
is presented: 
In the us of the word cooperative. emphasis 
is pl oed not only on the ~rna of tr fritng iv n, 
but lso on the relation between school and in-
dustry an o. the metho of bringing them to~et er. 
lHaas , Kenneth ., "Cooperative Part-Time Retail Training 
Programs , " Voo tional Division Bulletin~. UD.1ted States 
De rtmen of the Iriterio • ff oe o duoation, ashi!J8ton , 
1939 , p 6 . 
2Emick , Glenn Osear, "Cooperative Training in Retail 
L 111ng in the Public eoondary chools , " Vooational Education 
Bulletin 18 , ited Stat s Department of ~he Interior . bffic 
'of Education; sh1ngton , 1936 , p . 3 . 
3 
As taken from the Vocation 1 Educational Bulletin o. 13 
the term distributive occupations is quoted, 
Di tributive occupations arc those follo ed by 
orkers directly engaged in merchandising activities , 
or in direct contact with buyers and sellers when--
a . Distributing to consumers , retailers , job-
bers , ·1holesalers o.nd others the products 
of farm and industry. 
b 'anaging , oper ting or conducting a com-
mercial service or personal service , bus -
iness, or selling the services of such a 
business. 
And finally the term guidanc as explained by Jones4 
is presented: 
Guidance involves personal help th t is 
eaigned to ssist a person to decide wher he 
ants to go , hat he \Toants to do , or how he can 
best ccomplish his purpose; it assists him to 
solve problems that rise in his life . · 
Justification of the Problem 
There i a great need to determine the differentiation 
bet een theory and pr otice in regard to guidance principles 
as they relate to distributive education. In a typical dis -
tributive education program publicity campaign to stimulat 
interest in distributive educ tion is developed annu lly. Un-
less this plan is arranged and carried out by the distributive 
3vocational Educational Bulletin o. 1 . "Statement of 
Policies for the &ministration of Vocational Education , 
Offic of Education , ashington , February , 1937 , p . 6. 
4Jones , Arthur J ., Principle f!!. Guidance , Ne 1 York: 
cGra -Hill, 1934 , p. 33 . 
4 
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CHArTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LI'T'ERATURE 
The review of related literature , of \'ll·hich there is a 
minimum amount , has been divided into four categories for the 
purpose ot simplification: 
1. A brief history of distributive education 
2. Feder~l aid to education 
3 . h need for desirable guidance services for distrib -
utive education programs 
4. Guidance aspects and values of cooperative work . 
Brief' History of Distributive Education 
The status of conditions in retail stores at the start 
of the t?entieth century was not vastly different from other 
busine s and industrial occupations~ This was made knovm by a 
survey conducted by the omen's Eduoational and Industrial 
Union of :Boston in 1905. The investi89:tion was primarily in-· 
stituted as a study of training needs and working conditions , 
but the results were such that more than a mere answer to one 
question was accomplished . The U-nion survey also revealed 
that beca.us of rapidly growing business , plus the growth of 
huge, comi>lex distributive uni ta , management was ignoring thE~ 
personal aspect of business . Consequently , management ras 
providing little or no training for personnel. 
6 
Fortunately for retailing, re. Lucinda ~ yman Price was a 
member of the executive committee of the Women 's Educ tional 
nd Industri 1 union ~rhich conducted thia investigation. 1 rs. 
Prince was interested in the special training of saleswomen 
and the results of the survey prompted her to establish a 
school and provide the first organized training for store 
workers in Boston , llaasa.ohusetts. ccording to Glenn Oscar 
Emick2 the first salesmanship course was a department of the 
omen's Educational and Industrial union of Boston. He states 
as follm s: 
Under the sponsorship of the Union , the National 
Retail Dry Goods Association , and influential Boston 
erchants, the school continued to grow. It as rec-
ognized later as an independent enterprise under the 
present name of the Prince School of Education and 
is now n graduate school of Simmons College. 
Prince School was unique in the administration of its 
curriculum, Present demands of retail stores, not tradition, 
decided its course of study. For example, the advantages of 
the demonstration s le were advocated, thus duplicating store 
lifo. extiles and merchandise in£ormation were taught from 
store shelves instead of textbooks. Arithmetic as specifi-
cally ap lied to store procedure 1n order to combat old-
ashioned notions of store managers who believed no new clerk 
capable of arithmetical accuracy. 
lEmiok, Glenn oscar , "Cooperative Training in Retail Sell-
ng in the Public s econdary Schools," vocational Education 
ullet1n 186 . United states Department of the Interior, Office 
E ucation, ashington. D. c •• 1939, 195 PP~ 
2 Ibid. ' p • 6 • 
7 
The follo 1ng quotation by Frederick iohols3 illustrates 
the succ~ss of the progr m: 
When Luoincle. ··;yJ;Ia.n Prince, a lay educator o:r 
note , persuaded Boston erchants to send her a few 
selected "clerks"---to tra in for better service to 
store and customers a like, she started but did not 
mature, an educational movement to which she gave 
the remainder o:r her life. That was just after 
the turn of the century. In due time her ' cl erks' 
ent back to t heir jobs as •salesmen• and, much 
more to t heir employers surprise , sol d enough more 
mercr.andise to justify r iaes ran~ing from fifty 
cents to fourteen dollars a week . That these 
merchants who pioneered this new field soon came 
to believe in the possibilities , of •salesmen' 
is attested by the fact that they induced the 
ational Retail Dry Goods Association to sponsor 
this ne pro am by employing s. Prince as 
eduo tional director and thus freeing her time 
for work in this field . 
ollo ling s . Prince's apparently successful venture 
some publi schools sponsored experimental programs in sec-
ondary and vocatio~l schools. Fitchburg inaugurated the 
firot progr m in 1908 and o ton :rollo·ed ~ ith a program in 
1912 . he beginnings er slo ; in fact, pioneering is still 
being carried on in some sections. However, the business 
school of today oves much to th courageous venture of reo 
Lucinda Prince. 
3nichols, Frederick G., "he Background of Distributiv 
Education," !h£ National Business Education uarterly, (Spring, 
1943) :p. 9. 
8 
Federal Aid to Distributive Education 
The strongest support and recognition of the Distributive 
Education program is noted by the generous increases in the 
a.llo1a.nces of federal aid to distributive education. On 
February 23 , 1917 , the Congress of the United States passed 
the ational ooation Education Act commonly known as the 
Smith-Hughes .Aot . The pu.rpos s of the Act are stated as 
f'ollovrs: 
1. To :provide for fecleral cooJ;lera.tion in state 
programs of' vocational education 1n agriculture, 
trade, industry . and home economics including 
the training of teachers in these fields, 
carried on under atnte control . 
2. To provide cooperative financial support for 
state programs of vocational eduoation.-
Rowever, the possibilities of this Act were _not realized. 
Distributiv education failed to develop because funds were 
not a.vailabl.e for reimbursement of' salaries , e>.dequate teaching 
personnel was not av ilable and t generally speaking , public 
school authorities were unenthusiastic . But these handicaps 
did not deter distributive education supporters in their work " 
and in 1936 they received still greater encouragement from the 
federal government. 
4smith-Hughes Aot. eetions 10 a.nd 11 , February 23, 1917,. 
9 
The George Deen Aot a passed on June a, 1936 , and be -
cam effective July 1 , 1937 . This Act greatly encouraged 
retailing organizat i onal ~rograms and c ontained the following 
provisions: 
1. To provide a specific grant to the states of 
$1,200 , 000 annually tor distributive education. 
2~ Federal allotments ar to be matched by states 
on a 50% basis until June 30 , 1942. 
3 . Then matching is to increase until July 1 , 1947 
when states will match federal funds dollar ~or 
dollar •. 
4. For orkers legally employed 1n distributive 
oocu:pa.tions. 
5. he training must be subject to public su~er­
vision and lower than college grade. 
6. The training has to be limited to part-time 
and evening sehools.5 
A few years later the strongest act to aid Distributive 
Education as passed. On August 1, 1946 the George Earden Act 
dealing with federal ~unda for distributive education was 
passed. his was the latest act . Section 3 provides 
(c •• ) $2 ,5oo .ooo for vocationa~ education in 
distributive occupations , to be apportioned for ex-
penditure in the eevera.l s tates and Territories in 
the proportion that their total population bears to 
the total population of the , tatea and Territories, 
accordtgg to the last pr ceding united States 
cens11e . 
5n as. Kenneth n .• "Cooperative Part- ime Retail Training 
Programs , " Vocational Division Bulletin 205 , Uhited States 
Department or the Interior , office of Education . Washington , 
1939 , Po 6 . 
6George-F.arden Act, Public La No . 586 1 79th Congress. 
10 
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8, To develop the personality and character of the 
student; 
9, To prepare the students to be better buyers. 8 
As two of the seven cardinal principles of secondary 
education re concerned with vocational exploration , voca-
tional training, and ethical character, we note here a great 
simil rity of aims and purposes. 
he advantag s of th distributive education program 
ar natural outcomes from th fulfillment of the aims and 
purposes of the program. 
Kenneth B. Haas, recognized as the outstanding uthority 
on distributive educ tion , h e v~itten a report9 on a study 
conducted by members of the staff of the Commercial Education 
service of th Federal Board for Vocational Education of the 
United tate • e has stat d that the pUrpose of this report 
s to evaluat cooperative part-time training for retail 
store uork. Thirty-two department merchants \ere interviewed 
in r gard to need . value , efficiency problems, advantages and 
disadv ntages. he results 1ere these: 
hirty of the merchants believed there is a 
definite need for cooperative training on the 
secondary ohool level. and that cooperative train-
in. is mor efficient than that offered on other 
bases. The d termining factors for success in 
cooperative training ac~ording to these men are: 
BErnick, Glen Oscar , "Cooperative Training in Retail 
elling in the Public Secondary Schools ,. " Voeational Education 
Bulletin 186, Unite States Department ot the Interior. ofFice 
of Education , 'as~ington , D. c., 1939 , p. 27 .· 
9Haaa , 1~enneth B •• "Cooperative Part-Time Retail Training 
Programs ," Vocational Division Bulletin Noe 205, United States 
Department of the triterior, Washington , ~ ~1939 , p. 15. 
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with trends in high school business subjects and his study 
yields a significant finding. 
Of loo . ooo young ~eople yearly finding employ-
ment in selling and other types of store work , the 
total enrollment in the high school retail selling 
curriculum did not exceed 10,000 pupils. 
Concrete statistics thus have revealed (1) the low per-
centage of students enrolled and (2) the disparity between 
the numbers enrolled and the number of distributive education 
.1 obs open to high school students . These :facts indicate a. 
salient need for desirabl guidance services for distributive 
e ucation progr ms . 
Guidance Values and Aspects o£ Cooperative ork 
The guidance values and aspects of cooperative work 
illustrate the close relationship between the two programs. 
An article by Leo F. Smith and La.irence Lipsettl4 contend 
that cooperative work is a technique which can provide the 
practical , realistic guidance which young people so often need 
Smith & Lipsett contend that seleating a suitable vocation is 
a counseling objective . It is served with special e£fective-
nese by the system operating at Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology where students are pl ced only in jobs which have a 
direct bearing on occupational goods . Early in their train-
ing , therefore, likes and dislikes are formulated. They 
14smith , Leo F. and Lips tt , Laurence , nGuidance through 
Cooperative ~ork , " Occupations , vol. 2'1 , Deeembel\ 1948 , 
0 18.,·190 . 
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further state that th re 1s great value in the guidance 
function of having occupational horizons bro dened and 
crystallized. They continue to explain that the placement 
coordinator is a responsible faculty member and the coordi-
nator can help the employer 1n guidance problems . Summaries 
of guidance conferences, incidents of student b havior , and 
grades may be furnished the employer upon requ st of the co-
ordinator. 
Some of the guidance values listed in the coopera tive 
training program are as follows: 
1. Early in their training some cooperative students 
discover that the field which they have chosen no 
longer holds the attraction it did before they 
had real 7ork experience. Thus, they still have 
time to change to other educational training. 
2 . Cooperative education can be organized to pro-
vide for a cluster of occupations and at the 
same time supply all the general advantages of 
~ork experieno • 
3. Coordinators. acting as li ison agents between 
school and the employees, make regular visits to 
employers to check on student progre s. Infor-
mation obtained on these visits may be of con-
ide ble value in subsequent counseling •. as 1n 
helping a student to select his major field 
within a department ' s curriculum, overcoming 
w aknesses in skills, or in improving the 
student's effectiveness in human relations.l5 
o illustrate the guidance aspects of cooperative edu-
c tion in the guidance program 1n the Day Division of North-
eastern University , inthrop E~ Nightingale and William 0. 
15Ib1d., P• 190. 
-
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White made a. study16 o:f the situation from the students . 
alumni , and employers' viewpoints . They concluded the alumni 
opinion seems to be almo t unanimous in establi hing the co-
operative job itself as a factor of primary import nee in the 
guidance program. In other words , the jobs themselves are 
of such a nature as to provide a wholesome training in the 
actualities of business •. 
Th y further stated that one of the biggest advantages 
of proper guidance into cooperative training appears to be 
that it enables young people to discuss early in their careers 
whether or not they are adapted to the profession for which 
they have undertaken to prepareg 
In conclusion , by revie11ng related literature the :fol-
lowing topics have been explained: 
1. A brief history of distributive education and the 
implications of its background; 
2. The importance of feder 1 a1d to distributive 
education; 
3. The need :for desirable guidance services in the 
distributive education programs; and finally 
4 . he guidance aspects of cooperative ork. 
Chapter III will explain the procedures carried out to inves-
tigate the most desirable guidance services for distributive 
ducation programs . 
l6Nightingale, Winthrop E. and hite , William C.~ 
Guidance Asvccts of Cooperative Education , Unpublished 
Master's Thesis. BOston university School of Education, 1931, 
216 pp. 
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CHAPTER III 
»ETHOD OF PROCEDURE 
ln this study to determine the most desirable guidanc 
services for the distributive education programs of New Eng-
land as determined by the teacher-coordinators th following 
procedures ere carried out: 
1. Lit rature and reports (both pamphlets and bulletins) 
in the fields of sales , cooperative training and 
guidanc were surveyed for back ound information. 
2. A 11 t of sub-problems as formulated to understand 
factors involved tn solving the major problems. 
3 . A questionnaire was set up to obtain distributive 
education and guidance data from selected high 
schools. he questionnaire attempted to discover 
the following information: 
a. The time the progr ms started , thei~ present 
and average enrollment; 
b. he administration plan. length and form of 
course; 
c. Factors determining eligibility of students; 
d. organizational aspects of guidance progr me; 
e. he existence of specific occupational informa-
tion services in the distributive education 
programs; 
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f. he degree to which in the opinion of the teacher 
coordinator, these occupational information 
services are of value 1n the distributive edu-
cation programs; 
g . The existence of specific individ 1 counseling 
services in the distributive education programs; 
h. he degree to ~hich in the opinion of the teacher 
coordin tor, these individual counseling services 
are of value in the distributive education 
programs; 
1. The existence of specific placement services in 
the distributive education programs; 
3. The degree to which , in the opinion of the 
teacher-coordinator, these placement services 
are of value in the distributive education 
programs. 
4. The questionnaire as tried out and revised before it 
as sent to participating schools. Thos 
it included: 
ho reviewed 
a. An Assistant State Supervisor of Distributiv 
Education; 
b . Director of Guidance and Placement; 
c. TWo successful teacher-coordinators of distrib-
utive ducation . 
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5. personal visit as made to the aasachusetts Lt te 
Dep rtment of Educ tion to obtain names and addresses 
of the 1rectors of Distributive Education inNer 
England. 
6. Letters :rere sent to the Directors of Distributive 
Education in ew Engl nd explaining the purpose of th 
investigation nd requesting names d addresses of 
the teacher-coordinators. (Copies of these letters 
are included in the Appendix) . 
7. letter of tr~nsmittal ~as prepared to xplnin the 
purpose and importance of the questionnaire. 
a. The transmittal letter an questionnaire were sent to 
the teacher-coordinators of Ne England. 
9 . Follow-up r minder , letter and t o postal cat•ds, 
ere sent to those schools failing to reply ithin 
certain period. of time. 
10. All questionnaires re tabulated upon return. 
' 11. After the data as tabulated the results 'wer analyzed. 
12. Conclusions concerni guid nc services for distrib-
utive educ tion pro ams 1n e England were dra • 
13. A report of the results of the study as prepared. 
:.Explanation of ocedure 
Rev1e £! related literature: This revie~ as undertaken to 
discover rel ted research ~hich had already b en done. 
I 
nera~ 
gu.1d o boo a r :read to d ·ermin de 1re.b 1 ne 
rv1coc hich oul pplio bl di tribut T ducat1on 
f el 
u 
1 o 1nolu ed or psmphl ts. bull tin 
s on voca.tion l 1i-d, o , 1 cu:rront lit ratur' 
por nn ecau e o~ th r pid c s occurring 1n th a 
• 
tollo tng ub-~robl m 
e gu de 1n oonet eting the :u,eet1o ire: 
l. .o termirlc s:p o1t1o or niz tio pects ot th 
d of gui o 
s. 
d1 tri ti due tio ... 
nt 1h1ch op rat 
due tion progr ms t. 
r th di tr1but1v 
o t rmine oe ups. tion info t 1on e 1e s p_o-
vid d b t. 1d o d pnrtm n~n or the 1 tr b t1VE 
e 11. tio 
o ~cte in t e valu of t 
1cea provid by the gui 
ooou at!onal 1uf'o tiorl 
e cp rtmon or th 
ie rib t1 · duoa.tio progra. • 
4 .. To det in the 1nd vidu 1 ooun ol - rvto- pro-
d! tributivl vide by th id n 4 p~rtme~ts ~or t 
eauoa on p~o. • 
5 . -to 4 te in the ~ l e f the 1nd1 id: 1 ouneel 
rv c pr th c de rt ent to the 
1 tribut1v educ·t~on progra • 
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6. ~o determine the placement services provided by the 
guidane departments for the distributive education 
programs. 
7. To determine the value of the placement services pro-
vided by the guidance departments for distribut ive 
education programs. 
a. o make recommend.a.tions based on the findings of this 
survey for improvements in the coordination of the 
distributive education and guidance programs. 
guestionnaire: ost or the possible answers to every question 
11ere included in order for the oheek list to be complete. 
space as :provi ed for practices not mentioned in each questio, 
to be completed at the iseretion of the teacher-coordinator. 
Revision: The qu stionna1re was submitted to an Assistant 
Supervisor of Di~tributive Eduo~tion, a Director of Placement 
and two successful teacher~coordinators for criticisms and 
suggestions.. Items which had not been aleal'• pertinent or 
even omitted were noted by them, he questionnaire ~a then 
revised with the constructive suggestions included. 
Letter of Transmittal: In the letter o£ transmittal the pur-
----~ -- -----------
:pose of the investigation was stated and the teacher-coordi-
nators' aid was solicited. A copy of the completed survey vas 
promised to the teacher-coordinator if the individual so de-
sired. 
Election of chools: The study is limited as to area in that 
only the cooperative training programs in retail selltng in 
23 
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the high schools of ew England are included. Kaine, e 
Hampshire , vermont , ssachusetts and Connecticut are the 
sta es considered. R.ode Island does not have a distributive 
education program on cooperative basis. 
Follor-~: eacher-ooordinators were given a month to return 
the surveys. At that time a follow~up letter was sent to tho e 
schools fai2ing to reply . Ten days later a postal card was 
sent and one week after that a final post 1 reminder was sent 
to those still f iling to return the surveys . 
abulation: All questionnaires \vere tabulated in on total 
group upon return. The tabulation process as carried out as 
follo ·rs: 
1. he number of schools responding to each item in each 
qu stion. 
2 o T1e number of responses made to each question by each 
school. There ~as more than one reply to several of 
the quest ions . 
Analyzation and Interpretation: he rosults of the questi n-
nairee were set up in chartsG The rank1ngs and percentages for 
each ite were computed. The range of responses to each qu e -
tion wae figured by including participating schools . The mean 
number of items was checked in each question in which more than 
one item could be cheeked. This revealed the variations and 
service in the guidance programs for distributive education 
etud nts in participating school s . 
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Conelneions and recommendations for further study were 
then dravm. The steps ta.lten by ·these methods o.re included in 
Chapter IV 'lhich is report of this study. · 
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High Schools Returning ' estionnaires 
Classified by Enrollment 
Tno high schools returning check lists vere then classi-
fied by total enrollment . Because of the nature of the pro• 
gram, a cording to tho conccnsus of general opinion, an al• 
most ideal distributive education class has a lunitcd en~ 
rollmcnt of approximately fifteen students . Ho·ever dif-
ferences in enrollment are indicated in Table II. 
•nrollmont 
5-15 
16-25 
26-35 
36-45 
TABLE II 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
CLASSIFI~D BY E:IL OLIJ 1:1T 
NUlnber 
of Schools 
10 
11 
3 
..-'. 
Total 26 
Percentage 
o:f Schools 
~g . 
12 
_Ji 
100 
Ten programs or 38 per cent have an enrollment ot: five 
to fifteen pupils . Eleven programs or 42 per cent have an 
enrollment of sixteen to twenty- five pupils . This recorded 
percentage substantiates tho concept of fairly li~ted 
enrollments . These replies show that twenty- one out of 
twenty- six progrruno or 81 per cent have an enrollment of 
twenty-five pupils or less . ~ ee progrm.1a or 12 per cent 
have an enrollment of twenty- six to forty- five pupils . 
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Only five out of t onty- s programs or nineteen per cent 
have enrollment over twenty- f ive pupil s . Tho determining 
factors in these enrollments will be considered later jn th 
study. Th rel tionship bet een enrol lment figures an h~ 
need for dosir bl guidance s vices by th distributive du-
eation pro m is one ot the purposes of this study. 
Length ot the Cooperative Programs 
Th length of the cooperative retail selling programs is 
practically standardized as tar as th total group considered 
in this study is oonoernedo enty- on out of nty- eix of 
the progr me or 81 per cent have a one y ar study program. 
Ro ever. only five out of enty. s1x or 19 per ce t of the 
program operate under two year study progr m. Th two yo r 
study pro ram is growing in popular! ty and is definitely in-
creasing in lue L~smeh as the t1o year program provides a 
more thorough preparation an b okground for the s nior co-
oper tive pro m. It is interesting to note that these t o 
year study pro ams are pr cticed 1n at tes having fe 'I pro ams 
Ther are three such two year program operating in Ne 
Ha pehire. on in ermont a.nd one in a.ine . Although thr e 
y ar study progr s n urvey cour es exist som arts of 
the country as distributiv education curriculum there r 
non in the e 1 gl::m re distributive education programs 
whioh are being considered in this study. 
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'FABLE III 
LENGTH OF THE COOPERATIVE RETAIL SELLING PROGRA S 
Length Number 
One ... Year Study 21 
TWo-Year study 5 
Three-Year Study 0 
Survey Course 0 
Total 26 
Reasons f'or Limiting Enrollees 
in the Cooperative Training Frograms 
Per Cen'· 
81 
19 
0 
0 
-
100 
The reasons listed in Table IV tor limiting enrollees in 
the cooperative training programs tn retail selling were 
solicited from all distributive education courses. They rep. 
resent, not a croas~section of possible reasons. but a com-
plete listing of the actual reasons for limitation. The num-
ber of' vrork positions available ranks as item one '~ ith sixteen 
schools mentioning this as a definite limitation factor. This 
is readily understandable Vfhen it is eonsidereCl. that the indi-
vidual student i s given actual schol astic credit for store 
work and in order to graduate from the program an equivalent 
number of' school and store hours is necessary . Thus business 
conditions over which the teacher-coordinator has no control , 
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is one of the major factors limiting enrollees in the co-
operative training programs in retail selling .. 
TABLE IV 
REASONS FOR LniiTING ENROLLEES 
m THE COOPERATIVE TR4..INmG PROGRAM. m RETAIL SELLmG 
Reasons 
Number of ork Positions 
Available 
Too Many Student Applications 
High Standards Set by 
Cooperative Stores 
Limited School Facilities 
Scholastic Requirements 
Undue Pressure on the Part 
of Fellow Faculty embers 
Parents' Objections 
Frequency 
of 1 ention 
16 
6 
6 
4 
1 
0 
0 
Note: Range ot Re~sons used in 
Sehoola Reporting 1-7 
Average Number of Reasons 4 
Indicated 
Rank 
l 
2 . 5 
2.5 
4 
5 
6.5 
6 . 5 
As indicated in Table IV the next two items rank equally, 
that of too many student applications a~d the high standards 
s t by cooperative stores . The days of recruiting students 
for distributive educat·ion programs is practically over and 
the trend is now moving towards a highly selective basis . 
Consequently the pupils desire to become members of an indi-
vidual class; they recognize the value of the work as it pre -
pares them for their future eo that when they leave high sahoo. 
they are equipped for a specific vocation; and the economic 
-· 
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picture is always such that students are desirous of "earning 
hile 1 arntng.n 
As the distributive education program h~s pro eased and 
the war-time demnnd for surplus help has gradually decreased , 
the cooperative stores have set high standards for their 
students . h position is no lo er one of convenience but 
must be earned in order to b retained. Th cooperative 
stores are strongly cognizant of their training responsibil-
ities and will not retain students who are not potential can-
didates for retailing careers. 
Item four, while not too popular in rank , is a signifi-
cant item. Limited school f ciliti e is checked by four 
schools as a reason for limiting enrollees in the cooperativ 
training programs in retail selling. This is indicative of 
the fact that more students have applied for the distributive 
education pro am than it ha been physically possible to 
care for. In surveying the uestionnaires it is interesting 
to note that this limiting factor does not always coincide 
with the limiting factor of number of work positions avail-
ble . Thus in these cases the problem is obviously an admin-
istrative one of the local school department. 
Scholastic requirements is listed by only one school and 
is item five 1n rank . hie 1as a reason added to the original 
list by one of the contributing teacher-coordinators, but oul 
seem to be more appropriate in the next table which deals with 
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factors aonsid _ed in admitting stud nts to th distributive 
education progr • 
It is pl as~ to note th t items six d seven , undu 
pressure on the part of fello faculty members and parents' 
objections are not checked by any schools . For years it has 
been common knowledg among distributive education educators 
that these were t o of their maJor problems . The distributive 
education program 1as a ne1 one , it was taking the "cream o~ 
the crop" from other courses according to fello1 ~aoulty mem-
ber . Parents in turn had to ·be educated that "selling" is 
not a lorly occupation but one tor 1hich training is as nec-
essary as any orth~hile ocoupationu It is a most promising 
indication of the ruture of distributive education to realiz 
that these t o major problems have been satisfactorily clear d 
The general conclusion is that every cooperative program 
has a reason or reasons for limiting enrollees 1n the training 
pro ams in retail selling and Table IV sho s th t the reasons 
are popularly shared by teacher-coordinators . 
The tollo 1ng discussion on factors considered in d-
itting students to the distributive educ tion program bears 
close relationship to the topic just discussed . 
Factors hieh Influenced student Enrollment 
The check list considering factors admitting students to 
the distributive ducation program 1s evidently closely 
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1'ollo 'led by all teach r-eoordinators . T bl V shows th t th 
istributiv duo tion student is s leoted by moans of a 
highly selective process and each one is specifically rated 
b for gaining admittance to th program. 
TULE V 
FACTO. S CONSIDERED AD ITT mG TUD S 
0 HE DISTRIB IVE EDUC TION PROGRA1 
Factors 
·Personal Int rvi by 
Coordinator 
Personal Appearenc , Height , 
eight 
Personal Characteristics 
ttendance Record 
H alth Recorda 
Recommendation of Guidance 
Counselor 
Request ot Student 
Pr vious Scholastic R cord 
Selection by Store a.na.ger 
Intelligence uotient 
Prognostic Tests 
Other Factors 
ote: Range of Factors used 
Fr quenoy 
of ention 
25 
21 
21 
20 
20 
20 
20 
18 
14 
12 
7 
2 
in Schools Reporting 1-12 
Average umb r of 
Factors Indicated 6. 5 
Rank 
1 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
5.5 
5.5 
5 . 5 
5 . 5 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
he personal interv1 by th t aoher-coordina.tor is 
ranked a 1tem on and mentioned by twenty-five out of twenty 
six coordinators . In the one instance not checked the in-
terviewing was done by the director of distributive ducation 
instead of the teacher- coordinator . It is sel~-explanatory 
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that this personal interview by the coordinator is an absolute 
neces ity befor admitting candidates into such a limited 
program. Personal appearance (factors such as height and 
weight) ranks as item two by twenty- one of the teacher-co .. 
ordina tors. While the ranking of' this item may appear unusual 
to other fello -faculty members , it is a most important fac -
tor Individual store managers are most particular about the 
height and teight of their employees because of the specific 
position they have in mind. Limited aisle spaee and high 
shelves to be reached for merchandise al l - affect the plac ment 
of distributive education students . Consequently 1hen a 
teacher-coordinator accepts a student for training she must 
have a satisfactory placement for the student in mind. Per-
sonality characteristics were checked by twenty~one of the 
teacher-coordinators also . as most vital f ctors considered 
in admitting students into the retail selling program. This 
requisite is not limited to distributive eduoation students 
alone but applies to practically any profession or position 
an individual seeks . reeting the public 1s an arduous task 
and a pleasing persona.lit~l" oes much to a l leviate the task and 
contribute to the success of the student . 
Attendance records and health records received equal 
ratings rrom the teacher-coordinators and their importance is 
apparent from the fact that they are checked by twenty out of 
t1enty-stx coordinators . If a student has a poor attendance 
:record and an unsatisf'a.otory health reoord ,. he does not 
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twenty-six teacher-coordinators. This particular requiait 
1 classified as important because many store managers have 
complained in the paat that the student's ment 1 ability did 
not equal his stamtne or ambition . Especially along th lines 
of impl store mathematics, (addition, ubtraotion, multi-
plication , and division) has t ere been exceptional criticism. 
If, o ever, th at dent's previous scholastic record is 
good one, he should be ble to aster the scholastic r quir -
menta of th pro am and also apply hi mental capabilities 
to his store ork ~ 
t the time these que tionnair s ere checked the factor, 
"Selection by stor anager," we.s checked by only fourteen of 
the t enty-six teacher- coordinators . ln the light of past 
experience it is the opinion of the writer that this factor 
will gain a higher place on th seal o-r ratings in the very 
ne r future . s was stated previously the store managers are 
1n a position to requir the very best in distributive duca-
tion o ndi tes or els they ·ill refuse to cooper te rith th 
pro am. Consequently it is the job of the school and the 
teacher-coordinator to supply the manager ith suitable can-
d1dat e . 
The intelligenc quotient 1 checked by only t~ lve of 
the t enty-six coordinators and prognostic tests by only nine 
of the coordinators . It is apparent that the intellig nc 
quotient has not served as a det rmining factor in the con-
sider tion of distributive education candidates in th opinion 
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TABLE VI 
OCCUPATION. L DfFO TIO ERVICES PROVIDED BY 
GUIDA CE DEPAR 'MENTS FOR DISTRIBUTIVE EDUC TION STUDENTS 
Gu_1dance service 
Visual aids, (films and 
sound slides.) 
Elective Retailing Course 
Field trips to tores 
'ralks by successful 
Distributive ducation 
graduates 
Field trips to radio 
stations 
Guidance trips to newspapers 
Business Index published by 
th · Chamber of Commerce 
Local Oc ational Surv y 
Report 
car er days 
Part-time Di tributiv 
Educat~.on training prior 
to the senior year 
Numb r 
o-r 
Schools 
21 
19 
17 
15 
14 
13 
11 
11 
10 
10 
Note: Range of Se~vioes Used 
Per Cent 
of 
Schools 
88 
79 
71 
63 
58 
5 
46 
46 
42 
42 
in Schools Reporting 1-10 
Average NUmber of 
services Indicated 5 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7.5 
7.5 
9.5 
9.5 
1. Occupational 1nformat1on Responses . The occupa-
tional inform tion service rendered by t enty-one out of 
twenty-four organized guidance departments to the distribu-
tive education students is that of visual aids and f11ms . 
This received recognition by 8 ~ of the schools and ranks as 
ite one on the list of desirable guidance services. Th 
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elective retailing course checked b~ nineteen schools or 79~ 
of those considered is the followtng item • . Field trips to 
stores were offered by seventeen guidance departments or 71~ 
of the schools considered and are ranked as third in such 
offerings. he talks by successful distributive education 
graduates, ranking number four , are listed by fifteen schools 
or 63~. This service is increasing in value as the program 
develops . No one factor is a greater stimulus for any pro-
gram than the presentation of a successful member of that 
program. Students are always appreciative of the success and 
enthusiasm of a successful member of the program and such im-
pressions are far-reaching. Field trips to radio · stations 
are offered by fourteen ot the guidance departments or 58% of 
the s chools listed . Close in importance were guidance tripe 
to newspapers , for advertising purposes. 5~ or thirteen out 
of twenty- four guidance departments offered this service to 
the distributive education departments . The next two serv-
ices. the Business Index published by the Chamber of Commerce 
and a local Occupational Survey Report vere checked by eleven 
out of twenty~four schools or 4~~ of those considered. And 
finally, itoms nine and ten, career days and part-time dis-
tributive educa tion training prior to the senior year are 
listed by ten out of twenty.four schools or 42~ of those 
participating in this particular section. 
The conclusion is not to be dra\1n that because the 
guidance departments in these schools do not o-ffer these 
-
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The occupational information service which ranks third, 
guidance trips to newspapers, was rated by one school as being 
o~ ~ vnlu , by four aorools as being of~ value, and by 
five schools as being of great value. In the opinion of th 
riter, it is difficult to comprehend the checking of this 
occupational information service as b ing of ~ value. The 
distributive ed cation program includes a unit of study on 
radio and newspaper advertising and consequently it would 
appear that a field trip to a newspaper would have at least 
some value. One must remember . however , that the flexibility 
of the program would permit the omission of suoh a. unit if the1 
teacher-coordinator deemed it advisable for his or her course 
of study In that case the lack of va.lu tor this item would 
be understandable. The field trips to radio stations were 
ranked fourth in degree of value according to the respondents,, 
Six schools considered them as being of some value. tour 
-
schools of G!eat value and no schools listed them as being of 
no luo. 
As was previously mentioned. talks by successful dis-
tributive education graduates are an important occupational 
information ervice and as the progr m progresses over a perio 
of year the trend definitely indicates value and popularity. 
Although this item ranks five on the above table it is inter-
sting to note that only two schools rated this service as 
being of some value and seven schools rated it as being of 
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of Eeat lue. Once mora individual conditions · •1ould r gu ... 
late the answer on the part of tho teacher-coordinator. The 
riter' opinion '1: ould tend to favor auoh training arJ a :pos-
sible means of recruiting nd selecting the best prospective 
candidates for the cooperative retail selling program for 
enior year, 
T 1e last two 1 tema ranked nina and ten on the table. Th4a 
elective retailL11g course \Ta.s ohec .. red by one school as being 
of~ value. by three schools as b ing of~ value and by 
tro schools as being of great value. The last item ras only 
checked by three schools and this may indicate that most co-
or inators are not amiliar ith or do not possess a local 
Occupational urvey Report One school checked this service 
as .being of ~ value and two schools checked it as being of 
great value. e~y towns and cities are not fortunate enough 
to have one of these reports and consequently this may account 
or th e respon es to this itema 
2. Additional Occupational Information. The following 
tables indicate the provisions made for this occupational in-
fornation material thiah the respondents have indicated as 
being of no value, of some value, an of great value tn the 
suoceaoful administration of thei distributive education pro-
gr ms. The positions and numbers of the individuals who are 
responsible for the selecting, collecting and assembling of 
occupational information ateria1s are shmv.n in Table VIII. 
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E. Individual Counseling. The response to this section 
on individual counseling services provided by guidance depart-
ments for distributive education students is gratifying from 
two points of view. 1. T ·tenty-four out of t venty-six schools 
checked responses to this section, thereby indicating a de-
cided participation in •he process of individual counseling 
· ithin the reap ctive guidance departments, and 2. A larg 
number of individual schools are no making use of tbes 
servia s . From the ans rs given in Table XII we may readily 
ascertain the definite strides the guidance departments have 
already made 1n these schools in Ne England hich op rate 
distributive education programs. 
TABLE XII 
mDIVIDUAL COUNSELmG SERVICES PROVIDED BY 
GUIDANCE DEPARTMENTS FOR DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION STUDENTS 
No. of ~ of 
Guidanee services Schools Schools Rank 
ake use of classroom teachers 
1n counseling process 23 96 1.5 
Counseling service makes use of 
standardized tests 23 96 1.5 
Counseling with parents aid the 
stu ent in making an inde-
pendent choice 22 92 3 . 
Counseling provides time to per-
mit counseling conferences 
with parents etc . 21 88 4.5 
Counseling assists the individ-
ual in his choice of occupa~ 
tion 21 88 4 . 5 
Counselors use cumulative per-
sonnel records 20 83 6 . 5 
Counselors aid an individual in 
planning an ducationa 
and training program 20 
Counseling aids the individual 
83 6 . 5 
in preparation for an actual 
placement in an occupation 19 79 8 
Professional counseling serv-
ices available for all 
students 17 71 9 
Teachers who act as counselors 
are given pe.rt-time off from 
teaching duties 16 67 10. 5 
Referral system so students may 
be referred to psychiatrist 
if necessary lG 
Counseling aids the individual 
to progress 1n an occupat i on 15 
Therapeutic counseling 11 
67 10.5 
63 12 
46 13 
Note: Range in Guidance Services 
Indicated by Schools 1-11 
Average Number ot services 
Indicated 8 
5 2 
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THE DEGREE TO WHICH THE RESPONDENTS FELT THE 
COUNSELING SERVICES ARE OF VALUE FOR THE 
DIS TR I:BU'.P IVE EDUCATION I'ROGRA1f.S 
Number of Schools 
O:t 
Guidanoe Service No 
Counselors use cumulative per-
sonnel records 
Hake use of the classroom 
teachers in the counseling 
process 
Counseling provides time to 
permit counselor-con:f."erenees 
11i th parents 
Counseling service has a re-
ferral system so students may 
be referred to psychiatrist 
if' necessary 
counseling aids the student in 
making an independent choice 
Counseling assists the individ-
ual in his choice of an oc-
cupation 
Counseling aids an individual 
in preparation for an actual 
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in planning an educational 
and training program 
Counseling service makes use of 
standardized tests 
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TABLE XIV 
PLACEMENT SERVICES PROVIDED BY GUIDANCE D ~RT 
FOR DISTRIBUTIVE EDUC TIO FROG 
Guidance services 
Placement bura u refers p rsons to jobs 
Provides for follo~-up of students 
placed in jobs 
Provides for permanent full-time jobs 
Provides for p rt-time jobs (Includ-
ing Christmas) 
Registers nd lists persons availa.bl 
for ork 
Contacts sources for 1ork opportuni-
ties 
ecords results of placement activi-
ties 
Plans for listing of job opportuni-
ties 
Places students in summer jobs Thich 
offer definite training in futur 
OCOU'PS.tions 
Provides for supervised cooperative jobs 
o. of 
Schools 
18 
17 
16 
16 
15 
15 
15 
14 
14 
14 
~ of 
Schools 
82 
77 
73 
75 
69 
69 
69 
64 
64 
64 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 . 5 
3.5 
6 
6 
6 
9 . 5 
9.5 
1. Placement Responses. he guidanc service whiCh h a 
tho list in the realm of placement s far as the teacher-
coordinators of distributive education ere concerned. as th t 
the placement bureau refers persons to jobsg This was chec~ed 
by eighteen out ot twenty-two or 82~ of the schools who partic-
ipated in checking this s ction. The second item in rank 
checked by aevent en out oft enty-tto or 77~ of the schools 
as that the placement d p rtment provides for the follo -up 
ot students pl ced in jobs. Items three and tour rank equally 
2 
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2 . Rel evant Data Concerning Placement . In the final 
ction of this study , sixt en teaeher"coordtn tors reported 
that continuous contact is maintained with loo 1 employers to 
determine job opportunities Stil l more significant , nine-
teen out of t enty coordinators stated that definite tr tntng 
is provided in le rning ho to apply ~or jobs . How ver , it 
1s interesting to note that little progress has be n made by 
teacher- coordinators in eatablishtng a placement agreement 
1th the epreeentatives of the United tat a ployment 
ervie and other o ployment agencies serving the community 
area . Only five out of nineteen coordinators have established 
this practice . Finall~ ten out of eleven coordinators con-
firmed the fact that th placement coordinator ctivities 
are coordinated 'ith the guidanc progr • 
Perhaps of the tbre guidance fields consider d in this 
report , occupational tnformation , individual counseling and 
plaoem nt , the evidence from th stu ould indicate that 
occupational information services and individual counseling 
services have dvanced mor r p1dly than placement services . 
Plac ment services ar vitally influenced by e onomic 
conditions and strict store requirements. In the l ight of these 
facts , it seems prudent to a aume that this field ill receive 
exacting and persistent attention 1n the future and \Vill attain 
a deservtng prominent positio~ in both the distributive 
education and guidance fields . 
6? 
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CHA.PTER V 
tll RY OF FIND G · ND CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the most 
desirable gu.idanc services for the distributive education 
programs of N w England as determined by the teaeher- coor-
dine. tors . In order to analyze the study further th follow-
ing sub~problems were formu1ated: 
1. To determine specific organizational aspects of th 
distributive education programs and o:t" guidance de-
partments which opel.'"ate where these distributive ed-
ucation programs exist ~ 
2. To determine occupational information services pro-
vided by the guidance departments for the distributiv 
eduoation programs~ 
3, To determine the value of the occupational informa-
tion services provided by the guidance departments 
for the distributive education programs,. 
4 . To determine the individual counseling services pro-
vided by the guidance departments for the dist ibu-
tive education programs. 
5 . '!!o determine the value of th individual oouns ling 
services as provided by the guidance d partments for 
the distributive education programs 
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11 The guidance counselor is responsible for Delecting. 
collecting. and assembling occupational information 
materials and keeps the material tn the guidance 
office . the salesmanship room or the library. 
12 . Only six teacher-coordinators specified an exact pro-
vision for adding current materials and these teachers 
all sent ~or current distributive education pamphlets 
on an individual basis~ 
13 . eacher-coord1nators indicated that contacts are made 
frequently with merchants which aid in maintaining 
up~to-date information concerning business practices. 
14. Individual counseling services provided by guidance 
departments for distributive education students in-
clude counseling tith pnrents to aid the student in 
m&ktng an independent choice, counseling which pro-
vides time to permit counseling conferences with 
parent , and counseling which assists the individual 
in his choice of oco~ation. However, the trend 1n 
counseling seems to favor ustng classroom te ohere in 
the counseling process and that the counseling serv-
ice make use of standardized testa. 
16 . e co'llllaeling service considered as being of greatee·t 
value \'lraa that o:r counselors using cumulative :per-
sonnel recorda. Other valuable service for the suc-
cessful administration of the diatributive education 
/ 
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APPENDIX A 
LETTER SENT TO ASS I TANT STATE StT.PERVISOR OF 
DISTR.D3UTIVE EDUCATION , A DIRECTOR OF GUIDANCE, 
AND T 0 TEACHER- COORDD'fATORS 
December 19, 1949 
Title 
De r --------------
Under the direction of Professor Dugald s. 
Arbuckle , I m conducting a survey to investigate 
t he most desir ble guidance servic s for the dis-
tribution education programs of Ne England as de-
termined by the teacher- coordin tors . 
The enclosed check list is a test questionnaire , 
simply rough draft. I am eking t o teacher- co-
ordinators , an assistant state supervisor of distrib-
utive duoation and a guidance director to study it 
and offer constructive and destructive criticisms . 
Then I ill reviAe it and submit it to my adv1s r at 
Boston University for his approval . 
If you woul be kind enough to look over the 
questionnaire an make suggestions you think n ce -
a ry nd advisable, I ould gr atly appr oiate it. 
er 
Sincerely , 
a.rgaret E. Reid 
Teacher- Coordinator of 
Distributive Education 
8 4 
-----------
APPENDIX B 
LETTER SEI~T TO STATE SUPERVISORS 
OF DIST-RIBUTIVE EDUCA.T ION m ENGLAND 
December 5 . 1949 
. upervlsor of bi stribut!ve E!ucat! on 
Dear Sir: 
Under the direction of Dr. Dugald s . Arbuckle of 
Boetan University , I am conducting a survey to de-
termine the most desirable guidance services for the 
distributive education programs of Ne England as de -
termined by the teacher-coordinators . 
In order that my study be complete may I request 
a list of your te cher- ooordinators of distributive 
education , nd the schools 1n hich they are employed? 
Then in the near future I shall for ard question-
naire to them relating the stated problem. 
mer 
Yy sincere thanks to you for your consideration. 
Very truly yours,. 
a.rgaret E. eid 
Teaoher-Coord~nator of 
Distributive Education 
--====o#=====---- --=---=--=--=--=============== 
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APPENDIX C 
L ER OF TRANS ITTAL SENT TO 30 HIGH SCHOOLS IN 
NE'I GIJ ND WliiCH CARRY ON D I TR IBUT IVE 
EDUC T ION PROGRA ·S 
OS TON UN IVER ITY 
SCHOOL .OF EDUCATION 
84 Exeter str et 
Boston 16, assachusetts 
December 5 , 1949 
eaeher-Coordinator 
Dear 
-------
Under the direction of Professor Dugald s. Arbuckle 
of Boston University , I m conducting a survey to inves-
tigate the most desirable guidance services for the dis-
tributive education programs of New England as deter-
mined by the teacher-eoordin tors~ 
The enclosed cheek list is constructed for aey 
checking an does not t~~e more than ten or fifte n 
minutes to complete. Ple se do complete it nd return 
it even though very few of the pr ctice are carried on in 
your school. ~he success of the study depends on your 
cooperation ~he replies from each school will be kept 
confidential and the results will appear in tabulated 
form only. I would be pleased to send you a summation 
of the result if you so desire. 
You will aid me greatly in this study by filling 1n 
the oheok list and returntng it as soon as possible. 
Your cooperation will be thoroughly app~eeiated. 
mer 
s inc rely yours, 
argaret E. Reid 
Teacher-Coordinator of 
Distributive Education 
SEARCH INSTRUMENT 
APPENDIX D 
Eoston University 
School ot Education 
84 Exeter Street 
Boston, :Mass. 
A SURVEY TO INVESTIGATE THE MOST DESIRAJ3LE GUIDA.NCE SERVICES 
FOR TH."E DISTRI.Btl".r IVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS OF NEW ENGLAND AS DE-
-fiNED BY THE TEACHER-COORDINATORS. 
Name of person completh1g this questionnaire: ________________ _ 
O~icial Position·------------------------~-----------------
Name of School. ____________________________________________ __ 
City or To~------------------~~--~--------~------------
Size of city or town , please check population: 
( ) Under 5,000 ( ) 5 ,001 to 20 , 000 
( ) 20 . 001 to 50,000 
( ) 50 , 001 to 100 , 000 
( ) 100. 001 to 250 , 000 
{ ) Over 250 . 000 
PART I Organizational Aspects of Guidance and Distributive 
Education Programs · - -
A. DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION PROGRA. 
1. When was your cooperative .retai~ selling program 
started? · 
Date 19 
------- ---
2 . What is your enrollment this year? 
Girls Boys Total._ __ _ 
3 , What is the length and form of your program? 
Length Forms ( ) 1 year"'Stud,y' ( ) Alternating ( ) 2 ye r study ( ) Non-alternating ( ) 3 ,.ear study { ) Variation, please name 
( ) 4 survey eourse 
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• Do 1011 11 1 t the numb r o~ tudont llo d to ll 
in t :P 0 
{ ) y ( ) No 
• If 70llr '1 s • l oh c th xplanations 1n t is p 
( ) l. 
~ ~ 2. 3. 
~ ~ -· •"r oul.ty 
( ) 6. ( ) 7o e speoity ______ _ 
6. Pl s eh ok 11 th t ct r onsid d tn itt 
t d nte tc ~our pro fl 
( )) u. ( 6. 
( ) '1 
f ~ ( ) ( , 
( ) 
... 
9l'IJ 
10. 
11. 
12. 
'0 n ' doo 1nformat 1on .e. bout th pro 
oibl to the pnp11 ' 
~ ~ l: 
( ) 3 .. 
( ) '· ( ) 
t to.) 
b oom &cae .. 
gi th 
( 1 s r tn th o ot tho1r i ort e 
1. • • pla.c 1 in front of h cr up de iving 
tb gr t t en :tit • 2 in front of th group 
dorivtQG th next greatest bon t1ta to,) 
8 
~ ) 
( ~ ( ) 
l 
exp 
11 " 1 p rt o :pl 
6. ow many p r1o4s day re alloo ted to th 
1 nnoe ouns l r ~or t p rformnnce of o 
s rvio a. 
-------
7o List b lo h 
oouno lor Q 
-ti 
-~--------------------------full-ti 
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l. 
• 
• 
0 
• 
II 
IO 
1 . 
... 
trip to 
y u h ·v ti 1 trip to 
1o t tiona? 
v 1eld trip to 
v or r 
v v1 1 
<h? 
s? 
.. 
edu .. 
1 s to 1 ov r 
h1ch ex1 t 1n 
to h1 h 
0 
9. Do y bav p r ~t1 di -
tr1 uti ed cation t tn-
tng prior t n1or 
y r 
10 Do you h ve 1 ctiv 
ret 1ltng oour ? 
lw . o you hav oont r noe book 
P' phl t 
1 • 
l . 
2 . 
confereno 
le ders? 
(1) 
ith 
ot 
0 
Of' 
so 
1 
t to 
t 
oting 
( ) ______ Po 1t1on~----
• 
lo 
(&;,) lh r 1 t 1 t ri 1 · t? 
--·------------------------------------( ) t prov1 ions, 
curr n t r1 l 
up-to- t 
( ) 
in-
ntlY __ oco 1o lly __ ,.-r J.y __ 
Nev r __ 
ID LC 
1. 
r te ch r 
oun lor 
off fro th 
:ut e? 
0 
3 
• 
Q 
6 . 
7 
9 . Do 
th 
1JJ 
th 
Ai t 
ot Of 
0 0 0 
l v: l 
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ot 
a. 
1. 
( ) Ar th f ot d o 1n1ons d t 
bro ht out during th eoun 11 
vi s r cord d? 
( ) It 
( 1. 
y ----- 0 
---
o:t 
to 
~~------(c) ________________ _ 
1. Do 70ur pl o nt o 
p a.n tor t 11 t1ng o 
opportunit1 
------------------,------~---+--~--~----~------+-----1 
• 
• 
rvio 
11 bl 
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~--~--~----~----~----
Ye 0 
• 
6. 
7 • 
• 
1c 
0 
y 0 
10. ic 
fUll-
Ys 0 
• it t 0 
(l) cont ct int 1ne 
te in- 3ob OP.POrt 
y s 0 
( ) .Pro rn ho to 
ob ? 
y 0 
(3) Have you stablished a placement agreement 
with the representative of u.s .E.s. and 
other plaaement agencies serving your com-
munity ar a? 
Yes 
----
o, ___ _ 
(4) If your school provides for a placement 
coordinat r, are his activities coordinated 
1ith the guidance program? 
Yes,__, __ _ No ___ _ 
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AP:PEND E 
FOLJ.,O -UP LETTER 
BOSTON UN IVER ITY 
SC OOL OF EDUCATION 
84 Exeter str et 
Boston 16, ssaohusetts 
Je.nuary 15 , 1950 
eacner-coordtnator 
De r 
-------
A short tim ago I sent you a cheek list to deter~ 
mine the most desirable guidance services determined by 
the teacher-coordinators of New England. Realizing that 
+h time consuming duties of your position probably pre-
vented you from completing the check list, I am extend-
ing my study in order to give you an oppol'tuni ty to have 
dat from your school included in th rrurvey. As you 
knot the ultimate value of the survey lies to a great 
ext nt 1n the number o~ returns which I receive. 
I shall be very grateful for any cooperation you 
o n giva me in this matter. 111 you please complete 
the check list and return it by arch lOth. If you. 
have misplaced the list, I shall b very glad to for-
ward another to you. 
mer 
incerely yours , 
rgaret E. Reid 
Te char-Coordinator of 
Distributive Education 
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APPENDIX F 
HIGH SC OOLS IN 
NE\V ENGLA.ND WHICH CARRY ON 
D I. TR IBUT IVE EDUC I\ '1' ION PROGRAHS 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Brockton High School 
David Hale Fanning 
Trg,de High School 
for Girls 
Dorchester High school 
for Girls 
East Boston High ohool 
Girls' Trade 8chool 
High ~ohool of actical Art 
Holyoke High School 
Jamaica Plain High School 
I,o ell F.igh School 
edford High School (TWo programs) 
Pittsfield High School 
Ouincy High ehool 
Roxbury emorial 
High Sohool for Girls 
Salem High chool 
~omerville High School 
RACRUSETTS 
CONNECTICUT 
amden igh School 
eriden Figh chool 
9rwieh Fre Aoade~ 
rlin High School 
laremont lligh chool 
eene High School 
acon1a High School 
ashua High chool 
NEW RA.Ml'SH IRE 
LOCATION 
Brockton 
Worcester 
Dorchester 
East Boston 
Springfield 
Roxbury 
Holyoke 
Jamaica Plains 
Lowell 
Medford 
Pittsfield 
Quincy 
Boston 
Salem 
somerville 
namden 
Meriden 
orwich 
Berlin 
Claremont 
Keene 
Laconia. 
Nashua 
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APPEl'TD DC F (Continued) 
!!.!Q!! .. CHOOL 
Barre High ehool 
Bellows Falls High School 
Burlington High Sehool 
Rutland High School 
Springfield High School 
Bangor High School 
Robert • raip Academy 
VERYONT 
LOCATION 
Barre 
Bellows Falls 
Burlington 
Rutland 
Springf'ield 
:Bangor 
Kittery 
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APPENDIX G 
HIGH SCHOOLS m 
N'E" I l'..'NGL 'ND 1'ffiiCH <LRRY ON 
DIS RIBU'J'IVE EDUCA IO PROGRAl S 
INCLUDED m THE STUDY 
HIGH OOL 
Brockton igh School 
David Hal Fanning 
mrnde High School 
for Girls 
Dorchester Hi gh School 
f'or Girls 
East oston High School 
Girls' Trade School 
llA.Sf'A.CHUSETTS 
High School of' Pract ical rt 
olyoke High School 
Jamaica Plain High School 
Lowell High School 
~edford High School (Two programs) Quincy High School 
Roxbury ~emori~l 
nigh School for Girls 
Salam High School 
somerville Iigh School 
Hamden High School 
er1den High School 
Norwich Free Academy 
Cl r mont High School 
Keen High ~chool 
Laconia High School 
Nashua High School 
CONNECTICUT 
D HAMPSHIRE 
-
LOC TION 
Brookton 
lorce ter 
Dorohest r 
East Boston 
Spr1ngfield 
Roxbury 
Holyoke 
Jamaica. Plains 
Lowell 
Eedford 
Quincy 
Boston 
Salem 
somerville 
Hamden 
eriden 
~orwich 
Claremont 
eene 
Laconia 
Nashua 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
HIGH SCHOOL 
-
Barre High School 
Springfield High School 
Bangor High School 
Robert w. Traip 'cademy 
VERMONT 
LOCATION 
:Be.rre 
Springfield 
13angor 
Kittery 
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